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The 18th Junior Sports Day of The Asian School was held on 10th October, 2017 in the 

sprawling and lush green woods with much fervor and passion. 

The Chief Guest for the event was Mr. NarinderJit Singh Bindra who currently serves as the 

Chairman of the Commission for Minorities, Government of Uttarakhand. He was also 

conferred the ‘Uttarakhand Ratna’. 

The highlights of the sports day were 50m, 80m, 100m & shuttle relay races of the Primary 

School. The pre – primary enthralled the audience with their fun – filled races which included 

Frooti race, Animal race, Drag and Win race and Honey Bee Race. Participants of classes 5, 6 

and 7 demonstrated an aerobic performance which was indeed captivating. The audience 

was transported to the land of Disneyland by witnessing an animal parade of classes 1 & 2 

which was the highlight of the day. Two fun filled races for the parents also took place 

named as “Tie the Knot” for women and “Fold the Saree” for men which saw an active 

participation. 

There were 300 participants and 144 medals were given away. 

The Chief Guest was delighted to see the large number of young children participating 

enthusiastically. He appreciated the efforts of the participants and said that we all learn 

more outside the class through the medium of sports which is like a rejuvenating therapy for 

all. 

The performance reaped many laurels by one and all. In the end Kshitij Silmana a student of 

Class 5 delivered a vote of thanks to everyone for their benign presence. The other 

dignitaries present on the occasion were Vice President (Mr. Madanjeet Singh Juneja), 

Director (Ms. Gunjan Juneja), Principal (Mr. A.K. Das), Mrs. Das, Vice Principal (Mr. Anant V. 

D. Thapliyal), Headmistress of the Junior School (Ms. Kalpana Grover), Coordinator of middle 

school (Mr. Mukesh Nangia) & all the teachers. 


